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ABSTRACT: Internal meshing force is in traditional gear honing gear honing processing technology developed on
the basis of a kind of high quality hard tooth surface gear finishing method. It besides has advantages of traditional
internal gear honing, not only shorten gear finishing technological process, improve production efficiency, reduce
the cost of finishing and powerful after gear honing workpiece with better wear properties, lower noise and longer
service life of transmission. Based on the analysis of internal meshing gear honing technology development process,
the processing principle, processing characteristics, processing technology and technical status quo, on the basis of
in-depth study the method of strong gear honing processing technology characteristics and processing technology
research status quo, honing wheel manufacturing technology and strong gear honing machine tool technology.
Finally, strongly internal meshing gear honing mechanism and process of powerful gear honing method of ultrasonic
vibration, smart gear manufacturing equipment and the plover wheel manufacturing technology is discussed, in
order to promote the development of strong gear honing technology.
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INTRODUCTION

High precision hard tooth surface gear is car, wind power, ships, machine tools, in areas such as aerospace,
high-speed indispensable mechanical transmission parts. According to gear professional association of China,
China's gear market size by 2015, 2200-2200 yuan, thanks to auto, wind power, the rapid development of
high-speed rail, etc, more than 50% of the market demand of new gear from the industry. During the “twelfth
five-year” national key support gear basic components such as long life, resistance to fatigue, structural weight, no
manufacturing and assembly stress concentration and so on the key technology breakthrough. The main purpose of
hard tooth surface precision gear finishing process (Figure 1) is the realization of the gear of the bearing capacity of
the largest and the smallest transmission noise [1].

High precision hard tooth surface gear finishing process is the most important is to achieve high quality gear bearing
capacity and minimum transmission noise effectively manufacturing technology.

Figure 1. Target of fine gear finishing.
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The traditional gear hobbing gear shaper-shaving/gear grinding, heat treatment, such as processing technology has
been unable to meet precision gear transmission in the high-end mechanical and electrical equipment, transmission
noise [2] and reduce the manufacturing cost requirements, and the corresponding hard tooth surface finishing
methods (Figure 2), the gear manufacturing technology research has become the dominant direction [3].

Figure 2. Gear processing technology.

Hard tooth surface gear is refers to the use of special steel, application of composite technology make achieve
HRC45 above hardness of the gear surface hardness of the gear, usually adopt gear surface nitriding carbon or
nitrogen altogether permeability (approximately HRC52 hardness), high frequency induction hardening or flame
hardening (hardness about HRC55), and the gear surface carburizing and quenching hardness (HRC58~62) [4].Hard
tooth surface finishing after heat treatment methods mainly are hard tooth surface gear shaving, hard tooth surface
gear grinding roll, hard tooth surface finishing and hard tooth surface gear honing, etc.When hard tooth surface gear
machining accuracy control in ISO5 level even higher precision (Table.1), on the premise of the manufacturing cost,
strong gear honing processing technology can meet the high-end equipment, motion rate, carrying capacity of gear
accuracy, stability and working life and noise transmission performance requirements [5-6].Abroad are currently
promoting the hob-heat treatment-strongly gear honing this processing technology [7], but there are difficulties in
domestic popularity and spread of. Domestic and foreign scholars on the research of the gear honing are mainly
concentrated in the meshing theory of gear honing, modification, the tooth surface quality, the life, noise, the respect
such as technology research, and achieved rich results.In this paper, on the basis of summarizing the traditional gear
honing processing technology, mainly discusses strong internal gear honing processing key technology research
status, looking hard tooth face strong internal gear honing processing technology development direction [8-9].

Table 1. The machining precision and surface hardened gear finishing method of roughness.

Common gear processing

method
Machine tool Tool

Working

accuracy

Highest

accuracy
Surface roughness

ISO1328 ISO1328 Ra/μm Rz/μm

Hardened gear shaving
Powerful gear

shaving machine
shaving cutter 6~7 5 1.6~3.2 3.2~8

Hardened gear skiving
Powerful gear

skiving machine
Shaving cutter 6~7 5 0.3~0.5 3~6.2
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Hardened gear honing
Powerful honing

machine
Honing wheel 6~7 5 0.2~0.8 2.5~5

Gear grinding
Worm gear grinding

machine

Worm-shaped

wheel
4~6 >3 0.2~0.8 2~5

Lapping
Gear lapping

machine

Cylinder nylon

gear
4~6 3 0.025~0.1 0.3~1

THE TRADITIONAL INTERNAL MESHING GEAR HONING PROCESSING

Processing Principle

The Figure 3 shows the gear honing process, coarse/fine honing wheel and the workpiece shaft Angle gear with a
certain space, when the coarse/fine gear honing wheel drive the workpiece rotates at a certain speed around the
workpiece axis, mesh point between the relative sliding velocity and pressure, the cementation in the honing wheel
surface is irregular geometrical shape of abrasive (cutting edge) according to certain path from the artifacts of tooth
surface, in plus plover cutting pressure under the action of abrasive cutting metal layer, grinding under extremely
thin chip a tooth surface finishing method. Through the gear honing wheel drive the workpiece rotation and axial
reciprocating motion along the tooth width, reach the requirements of machining precision, then complete the finish
machining of the gear tooth surface.

Figure 3. The principle of internal gear honing processing.

Processing Characteristics

According to the shape of the honing wheel and gear, gear honing mainly divided into outer meshing gear honing,
internal meshing gear honing and worm gear honing three types (Figure 4). Outer meshing gear shape plover cut
because of the honing wheel and the workpiece gear contact ratio is less than 2, so the workpiece gear tooth shape
and base pitch correction ability is weak, worm plover wheel than outer meshing gear profile gear honing correction
effect is good, internal gear form correct the gear honing, the effect is the most obvious [10]. The research results
show that compared with other hard tooth surface gear finish machining method, the uniform gear honing has the
processing quality, high machining efficiency, surface processing effect is small, high noise quality improved
obviously and economy etc.
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Figure 4. Comparison of three kinds of gear honing machining characteristics.

External gear honing: To improve the tooth face roughness, honing and then on the tooth shape error correction is
not obvious, to improve the accuracy of finite; prone “undercut” “clipping” tooth defect; external honing gear has
the advantages of high efficiency, low cost, convenient operation, simple honing machine structure; in the hard tooth
surface finishing is not commonly used, domestic application is not widely; honing cutting speed is low.

Internal gear honing: The tooth of the contact length, error correction effect is remarkable; machining accuracy is
higher than the external gear honing; coincidence degree, internal honing wheel error correction effect is strong;
tooth surface pressure change uniform; uniform sliding speed of the tooth profile, tooth shape, good stability; honing
cutting speed is less than 10m /s.

Worm-shaped gear honing: Honing wheels have high precision, good error correction effect; high production
efficiency, low production cost, honing wheel and the service life is long; honing cutting in high speed and 20-30m/s,
honing cutting performance good.

Processing Characteristics

Internal meshing gear honing for improving the precision of gear after heat treatment has obvious effect, high
processing efficiency, suitable for mass production of medium module gear, remarkable social benefits [11].
Commonly used outside the meshing gear honing, internal meshing gear honing and worm gear honing three
processing characteristics can be found in the Table.2 [9-12].

Table 2. The characteristics of gear honing process.

Processing method External gear honing Internal gear honing
Worm-shaped gear

honing

Processing principle

Material removal

principle

The relative sliding contact point to the direction along the tooth,

cutting into synthetic relative sliding movement along the tooth

movement in the direction of the exhibition and

Axial feed cutting along

the axis of the gear

Processing object
Spur gear with hardened or non hardened external tooth
Helical gear with hardened or non hardened external tooth

Spur or helical gear
Shaft angle 10o~15o 6o~15o about 90o

production efficiency high↑ low↓ high↑
material removal rate Low↓0.05~0.3mm3/s Low ↓0.05~0.5mm3/s Low↓0.05~0.7mm3/s
Cutting allowance 0.02~0.08mm/per 0.02~0.1mm/per 0.02~0.1mm/per
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Machining accuracy Low↓(Do not use level 7 or more
hard surface finish machining)

High ↑(The hardened
precision can reach 4)

Higher ↑(The hardened
precision can reach 5)

cutting speed Higher↖1~15 m/s low↓0.5~10m/s high↑(20~40m/s)
Surface burn non
Residual stress 200~1200N/mm2 400~1600N/mm2 200~1300N/mm2

Surface roughness high↑Rz2~5μm high↑Rz1.9~2.7μm high↑Rz2~5μm
Under Ra0.63um

Gear precision grade Do not use level 7 or more hard
surface finish machining 6~7 level 6~7 level

Error correction
capability weak strong(Improve the tooth

profile accuracy) strong

Overlap coefficient less(Less than 2) bigger(bigger than 3) medium(1~2)

Honing cutting speed medium low(Low sliding rate) high(high sliding velocity
component)

Precision honing wheel low medium high(Honing wheel can
accurately forming)

Honing wheel grinding hard hard easier
Honing wheel wear Easy to wear Easy to wear Not easy to wear

Honing wheel life short Long (with fine steel
wheel repair)

Long(Multiple wear front
with axial displacement)

Driving form Control torque rotation, free rotation of honing wheel

Control position rotation

Representative enterprise KAPP、Nan Jing No.2 Machine
Tool Works.

Fassler, Gleason, KAPP，
Nan Jing No.2 Machine

Tool Works.

Gleason，MITSUBISHI
Japan, Kashifuji

Internal Gear Honing Processing Technology

Since the late 1950s the United States will outer meshing gear honing processing technology application, since the
gear honing processing technology has gradually become the main method of hard tooth surface gear finishing one.
The study found that not only can effectively reduce the gear honing gear noise and surface roughness, and gear
honing the surface of the tooth surface after the formation of the unique structure characteristics can enhance tooth
surface wear resistance, makes gear honing in hard tooth surface gear grinding a commonly used after finishing
process. Traditional gear honing processing technology are in a small plover cutting allowance, only 10-15 microns
highest [11] cutting quantity; Processing quality mainly depends on the machining process (shaving, etc.) to ensure;
Plover after tooth shape, tooth to correction ability is poor; Honing wheel using epoxy resin materials, low precision,
short service life, tooth surface machining accuracy is not high defect. To make free application is limited by certain
plover cutting processing, or used to remove residual stress after heat treatment, the light, touch upon and deburring
process support, or for grinding to reduce high performance gear noise, enhance the tooth surface compressive stress,
improve the service life of the gear and other occasions, the larger constraints the development of the gear honing
processing technology.

As CNC machine tool technology and CBN (Cubic Boron Nitride) the development of the honing wheel by
numerical control system has the function of electronic gear box can be controlled honing force between wheel and
the plover workpiece gears meshing forms of generative linkage, and cutting removal capacity can reach 40 to 130
microns, and the traditional gear honing the difference, this is called strong gear honing processing method. Strong
gear honing material removal rate can reach 80 microns per tooth surface, effectively reduce gear noise, and
improve the tooth profile accuracy and surface quality of workpiece [11], plover cutting efficiency greatly. SPH
Gleason 150 Spheric ® gear honing machine as an example, it can not only processing shaft Angle in the 3o- 3.5o
conjoined gear, and workpiece spindle speed is 3000 RPM, still be able to realize the high speed gear honing,
achieve high machining efficiency. Such as honing a module 1.5, 35 of gear teeth, the ground processing time is
only 29 seconds. Such processing performance is hard to do in the past, but now in hardware, machine tool
numerical control system and electroplating honing wheel under the organic combination of possible.

INTERNAL MESHING GEAR HONING PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

Internal Meshing Force Characteristics of Gear Honing

Meshing force in gear honing is a direct application of the gear shape after heat treatment honing wheel and gear
processed do force double internal meshing movement, honing wheel and the workpiece has certain shaft Angle,
forming an axis of hyperbolic type helical gear with state, using the contact point between tooth surface along the
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tooth, tooth direction after superposition of relative sliding velocity and high contact stress of tooth surface with
large machining allowance of gear cutting, produce typical gear honing processing on the surface of the tooth curve
texture [13], in order to realize the fundamental of traditional gear honing process improve the independent finishing
process.

Gear noise has a close relationship with tooth surface morphology, but the traditional gear honing machining
allowance is small, gear noise reducing effect is limited. Meshing force in gear honing besides traditional internal
gear honing contact ratio is large, error correction effect is strong; Tooth shape tooth profile uniform sliding speed,
good stability; Tooth contact length is longer and precision is higher than the gear honing [14], etc, it not only
shorten the traditional gear grinding finishing technological process (Figure 5), improve production efficiency,
reduce the cost of finishing and powerful after gear honing gear tooth surface texture [15] (Figure 6) the gear
transmission has a good wear properties and lower noise. In addition because the gear honing speed (0.5-10 m/s) is
far lower than the speed of grinding (20 to 40 m/s), the thermal stress is low, won't produce common phenomenon
of grinding burn, and powerful plover cut generated when 1600 N/mm2the high residual stress was formed in the
tooth surface compressive stress to improve the service life of gear.

Figure 5. Gear finishing machining process.

Figure 6. Honing after tooth surface macro 3D micro topography.

With the research of gear honing theory and technology is developing in depth, and gear honing equipment
constantly updated, internal meshing power gear honing technology represents the gear honing processing is one of
the latest technology development direction.

Internal Meshing Gear Honing Processing Technology Research Status

Professor Litvin [16] and the team engaged in gear meshing principle and mesh geometry study, generative
processing research and computer simulation research. Wu sequence hall [17-18] studied the basic principle of gear
engagement, such as using spatial meshing analysis of envelope principle of internal meshing gear honing working
tooth surface equation, the meshing equation of instantaneous contact line equation of the tooth surface of
workpiece, internal tooth plover tooth surface equation is derived, application of computer programming to simulate
the gear honing tooth contact line distribution, for the application of internal meshing gear honing provides a
theoretical basis. Internal meshing gear honing processing process, the internal gear is larger than the overlap
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coefficient of external gear, generally can reach 2, can guarantee mesh for two at the same time, to improve coxa
precision of the workpiece gears; Method of the relative sliding velocity is far less than the external gear, smaller
relative sliding velocity can make the plover wheel wear uniform along the depth direction, plover round the lower
accuracy, be plover tooth shape is not easy to produce distortion of workpiece, can extend the life of the plover
wheel. Properly to reduce the number of teeth on the plover wheel and the workpiece is poor, can make the internal
meshing gear contact stress evenly, and smaller than outer meshing gears contact stress [19]. Cutting speed size will
affect the quality of different location of the tooth face, under the same rotating speed at plover tooth top cutting
speed is the largest, second tooth root, minimum node, it is the cutting speed distribution on the surface of the tooth
surface is the main cause of quality difference, but it is outside of the meshing gear honing as the research object, as
for the internal meshing gear honing processing cutting speed and the quality of the relationship between tooth
surfaces when the author [20] didn't mention.

The addendum circle diameter of more than 150 mm gear for the stability of the internal gear honing processing is
difficult [3]. Plover cut size when the larger gear, owing to the high rate of tooth surface contact, the contact point
and cutting speed change, lead to dynamic load produced by the machine. Different number of teeth gear honing
mutual contact, make periodical gear stiffness and affect the gear machining dimension. Experimental results show
that large size gear cutting when the cutting speed, as the plover gear size increases, the contact area and cutting
force are increased, that means that only a very small force processing zone. Due to the contact rate increased, the
gear honing process becomes more stable, less dynamic incentive for machine tools.

Meshing force in gear honing is one of the important methods of hard tooth surface gear finishing, its technology is
one of the difficulties with gear type diamond dressing roller internally plover wheels for modification. Without
modification of plover wheel is easy on the center of work piece tooth surface plover cut, concave defects in tooth
profile appear; And after the modification of tooth surface envelope curve can form “dig the root, chopped” tooth
surface, but it can't work out drum gear, shaft Angle can be adjusted in processing amount of drum to plover need
[21], or within the virtual assembly technology is adopted to improve the simulation of meshing gear honing
processing [22], calculate the magnitude of the interference between honing wheel and the workpiece, can cut the
drum teeth. Yu [23] and so on was studied using the method of plating electroplating a layer on the surface of the
tooth gear shape matrix diamond particles, and through the modification and remanufacturing process, produce
precision can reach level 3 plover diamond wheel. Processing results show that homemade diamond wheel
modification accuracy completely conform to the requirements of the use, and gear honing has the characteristics of
high efficiency, simple structure and convenient operation, the breakthrough in the plover round after modification
technology bottleneck, internal meshing gear honing processing technology has broad application prospects.
Reasonable honing wheel modification, increase the plover mesh cutting speed and coincidence degree, choosing
the appropriate processing parameters and improving the plover gear accuracy is beneficial to improve the gear
honing accuracy before [24].

Compared with hard gear hobbing machining, the surface roughness of the gear honing processing can obtain high
quality tooth surface and reducing gear noise [25]. Gear honing and the surface roughness of hard tooth surface gear
shaving, but higher than that of grinding surface roughness. Gear grinding tooth surface minimum residual stress,
hard tooth surface gear shaving, strong gear honing, the largest high tooth surface residual compressive stress is
beneficial to improve the fatigue life of gear dynamic loading. Overall, the greater the distance from the tooth
surface, tooth surface stress decreases, the more obvious with the increase of cutting speed, tooth surface along the
axial and tangential stress slightly lower, but the difference is not obvious. The gear honing gear tooth surface
processing temperature is low, do not produce tooth surface tissue destruction [26]. Tooth surface roughness, surface
morphology and residual stress, organizational structure and hardness material, such as tooth surface features has a
great influence on the life of gear load run. But these characteristics produced by gear finishing process, when the
gears mesh with each other and not remain constant using electroplating honing wheel of hard tooth surface gear
tooth surface gear honing processing to change within the test load influence law of plover after gear tooth surface
[27]. The results show that due to the plastic deformation of surface topography, gear honing in a short period of
time after finishing flat grinding tooth surface clutter texture, effectively reduce the surface roughness. After long
time stress, tooth surface produce fatigue, appear small pits and crack. Tooth surface local plastic deformation
caused by the load stress, leading to tooth surface compressive stress is reduced, tooth surface hardness increase. For
performance of gear, gear after the operation state of performance is more important than the state after processing.
Because in the design of gear finishing process parameters, the change of the tooth surface machining characteristics
should be considered.

The Honing Wheel Technology Status
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Electroplating CBN honing wheel(Figure 7) and gear honing mechanism of the epoxy resin honing wheel and gear
honing effects have substantial distinction. Electroplating CBN plover wheel gear honing process is CBN grits into
gear tooth surface, and then the gear tooth surface slip and cut small chip process [28]. CBN wheel plover cutting
depth and the shaft Angle, radial stress, pitch gear honing method of pressure Angle, by plover gear teeth, tooth
profile contact points on the same side as well as the material elastic modulus, poisson’s ratio, and many other
factors. In the process of the gear honing processing, the honing wheel quality to improve the gear honing accuracy,
correct pitch error and so on have important influence. By means of the main components of the honing wheel,
casting preparation and hardening pouring after failure after the modification of the manufacturing process of
honing wheel machining increased to 300 [29]. Type of current density, temperature, anode, electrolyte PH, stirring
condition, such as area ratio of Yin and Yang of process factors on the nickel electroplating process and coating
quality has great influence. The uniformity of electroplating CBN plover tooth surface grinding grain influence on
the performance of the plover wheel plover cut, and the intensity of the combination of substrate and coating affect
the service life of the plover wheel. Prolong the life of the honing wheel, reduce the manufacturing cost is the
pressing needs of the gear honing processing, change the sliding velocity and shaft Angle [30] can extend the life of
the plover wheel and improve the efficiency of honing.

Figure 7. Electroplating CBN internal honing wheel.

 As shown in Figure 7, The advantages of electroplating CBN honing gear honing:

 After honing tooth surface texture effectively reducing gear transmission noise

 The surface quality of honing after high - low surface has low roughness

 After honing the tooth surface stress improving the wear resistance of the gear

 The lower tooth surface thermal stress will not burn the tooth surface

 Large amount of cutting

 Tooth profile and tooth surface modification effect is good

 Pitch and roundness error correction is obvious

 The honing wheel can reduce the tool cost and long service life

 The dressing cycle length is suitable for high efficiency mass production

Standard involute electroplating CBN wheel plover processing hard tooth surface gear, easy appear “concave” and
“dig the root error” defect, the electroplating CBN hard plover tooth surface along the meshing point locus of
equivalent stress values, the error of tooth surface defect found in pitch and tooth root position is the main reason of
the equivalent stress on both the location and relative sliding speed than other position caused by severe [31].
Design plover instead of involute tooth profile on spline, and the plover wheel to make the necessary modification,
can effectively solve these two kinds of error.

Diamond dressing roller is the criterion for the steel gear matrix evenly coated with a layer of diamond grits(Fig.8),
after a long tooth face, the tooth grinding, the higher machining precision, and its main function is to honing wheel
modification and grind the calibration. Plover modification principle is to use a wheel with the plover completely
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consistent, geometric parameters of gear manufacturing precision of diamond dressing roller is installed in the gear
honing machine. When the plover wheel processing for a period of time, loses itself precision, plover wheel and
diamond dressing gear, in the plover cut, as a result of the dressing wheel tooth surface hardness is greater than the
honing wheel tooth surface hardness, according to the principle of methods, modification was carried out on the
honing wheel [32]. Should have appeared in the workpiece gears concave, dig the defects, such as root, cut the top
will be reflected in the honing gear tooth shape, corresponding parts of the honing wheel modification, and involute
tooth profile is no longer a standard. Using diamond dressing wheel modification gear honing wheel again after
processing, because of little change process system, workpiece gear tooth shape error can be compensated
accordingly, to a great extent, to eliminate the above all kinds of machining defects, improve the plover cutting
precision.

Figure 8. Diamond dressing gears and rolls for dressing gear honing wheels.

Gear honing tool involute tooth profile is more complex, the design is time consuming, not easy to master, using
CAD software can be convenient to realize the automation of gear honing knife modelling, the design of the cutter
movement simulation analysis, design flaws can be found as early as possible the cutting tool, improvements and
fixed in advance, to reduce the price later change, shorten the design cycle [33].

Internal Tooth Plover Wheel Power Gear Honing Machine Tool Technology Status Quo

1979 Swiss Fassler company development launched internal tooth plover wheel gear honing machine, the honing
allowance for only a few microns, unable to reach the purpose of increase after the plover gear precision. In 1993,
Gleason a Hurth company launched a new strong internal meshing gear honing technique, make the gear honing
process truly become a finish machining method of gear after heat treatment. Five linkage CNC internal teeth on the
current international plover wheel power gear honing machine is Switzerland, Germany, the United States, Japan
and other developed countries have dominated the gear machine tool manufacturing group. Domestic production of
YK4820 (normal tooth plover wheel gear honing machine), it is difficult to meet the high efficiency, high precision
and complicated gear tooth surface processing requirements. Domestic enterprises in technology and foreign
manufacturers, such as the Swiss Fassler, GLEASON andKANZAKI companies in the United States and Japan,
etc.), the machine tool accuracy, efficiency, reliability, numerical control technology, machine tool structure design,
transmission design, the main parts (such as spindle, table, bed, column, etc.) structure optimization design,
powerful gear honing process and plover wheel correction technology and so on, there is a big gap restricted the
gear manufacturing industry development in our country.

Abroad to Fassler HMX-400 gear honing machine as an example, it can be honing not hardened or hardening of
spur gear and helical gear, axle pinion, gears and gear ring gear. Can adopt Siemens 840D control system, and HMI
Fassler homemade system module, can also adopt nine SINUMERIK 840D controller numerical control shaft gear
honing machine can perform conventional honing, synchronous bilateral gear tooth surface single or double tooth
surface tooth surface honing, the internal gear honing and combination grinding, also can undertake tooth to drum
and taper (conical plover) processing. Gear noise after plover has improved significantly decreased, such as the
frequency of 3000Hz, 90 dBnoise can be reduced to 55dB.

Domestic byNan Jing No.2 Machine Tool Works andHefei University of Technologyresearch of Shared national
“high-end CNC machine tools and basic manufacturing equipment” major subject of science and technology are
developing Y4830CNC(Fig.9) internal tooth plover wheel power gear honing machine, its main technical indicators
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and Fässler HMX-400 gear honing machine compared (Table.3), the overall performance of the machine reach the
advanced level of similar products abroad, some even higher than international level.

1. Lathe bed; 2. Z axis motor; 3. Swing gear honing wheel frame; 4. Headstock; 5. The honing wheel frame; 6. Tailstock; 7. The
honing wheel frame rotaryA axis; 8. Install the A shaft driving device and honing wheel frame bearing; 9. A axis drive servo
motor; 10. X axis drive servo motor ; 11. Z1 axis moves.

Figure 9. Y4830CNC internal honing wheel strength honing machine main structure.

The plover within wheels strength research mainly focus on high precision gear honing machine tool rotary plover
wheel frame, design and manufacturing technology of precision swing workbench, machine tool machine structure
dynamic optimization design, powerful plover cutting processing technology and automatic allowance balance
technology, diamond dressing wheel dressing plover wheel technology, plover rounds of feature technology, design
and test precision swing workbench, machine tool thermal deformation control and compensation technology,
plover wheel constant force cutting technology and automatic technology of tooth, intelligent machine software
development, etc.

Table 3. Comparison of main technical parameters of CNC internal gear honing wheel strength honing machine
between China and foreign countries.

Name Y4830CNC, Main technical index HMX-400, Main technical index

Machining diameter ≥φ300mm 50~350mm

Max processing tooth width ≥60mm <=120mm

Processing module 0.5~4mm 0.5~8mm

The maximum speed of honing wheel ≥1500rpm 0~1500 1/min

The maximum speed of workpiece ≥5000rpm 0-6000/9000

Control axes 7 9

Gear machining accuracy Maximum is 4 level 6~7level

Tooth surface roughness ≥Ra0.4 <=Ra0.63

Y4830CNC successful development, help to completely break the foreign seven axis five linkage CNC internal
tooth plover round technological monopoly power gear honing machine, change the application of internal meshing
power gear honing technology backward situation of mass production of high precision gear, replace the imported,
reduce enterprise high-end equipment purchase cost, support the domestic automobile, military industry, aviation,
light industry and other fields.

INTERNAL MESHING GEAR HONING TECHNOLOGY OUTLOOK

Internal meshing power gear honing mechanism and process research
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Meshing force within the gear honing processing technology represents a new development direction, one of the
gear honing technology gradually become high-end hard tooth surface gear efficient finishing main method, is
considered to be second only to the pulse electrochemical machining to improve hard tooth surface gear finishing
and light the whole optimal machining method, but its machining mechanism is not yet clear, meshing power gear
honing mechanism and processes in the future also will be the main research hot spot. Instantaneous meshing point
algorithm, will focus on tooth surface meshing surface contact trace and real contact area, internal meshing gear
honing processing and more grits plover wheel surface topography in the study, analysis method of powerful gear
honing process parameters, the stress and the tooth surface arc tooth surface texture, the tooth face between the
quality and state of grinding, the tooth profile precision of intrinsic mechanism, explore the noise reducing tooth
surface, improve the performance and prolong the service life of the gear drive effective processing method, reveal
internal meshing power gear honing processing the scientific nature of the material removal mechanism, perfect the
internal meshing power gear honing processing theory system, for the development of hard tooth surface finishing
technology and equipment to provide theoretical basis.

Method of Ultrasonic Vibration Strength Gear Honing

Taiyuan University of Technology professor Lv Ming and his team in recent years, the ultrasonic vibration
technology application honing processing, Uses the three related national natural fund project, systematically carried
out a series of ultrasonic gear honing theoretical and experimental research. Studies have shown that using ultra high
frequency vibration can improve the gear honing instantaneous cutting speed, effectively reduce honing force; The
ultrasonic cavitation effect of the cutting fluid by may carry on the cleaning of the honing wheel surface, effectively
reduce the number of honing wheel blockage, improve the efficiency of processing [4]. How will the organic
combination of technology and method of powerful gear honing technology, give full play to the two respective
advantages, will become the powerful gear honing method of ultrasonic vibration machining technology research
focus in the future.

Smart Gear Manufacturing Equipment

Along with the computer technology, electronic technology, control technology and materials technology such as
high-speed development, the method of strong gear honing device will intelligent numerical control technology,
intelligent high speed motorized spindle, intelligent robot, intelligent sensor, remote monitoring, automatic
measurement, real-time compensation, intelligent thermal compensation and the adaptive control, integrated
intelligent gear manufacturing equipment for the whole. Drive gear manufacture to the numerical control, automatic,
intelligent, low noise, green environmental protection, high reliability, high precision, high quality direction
develops, implement integration of grinding plover location, honing wheel automatic modification, gear automatic
up-down material clamping, machining accuracy, quality on-line monitoring, and other functions.

The Plover Wheel Manufacturing Technology

Plover wheel tools coating preparation technology is the foundation of powerful gear honing technology. Study how
the superhard abrasive cubic boron nitride and metal bond is reliable and uniform plating on steel substrate gear
cutting tools is one of the hot research areas. Represented by Taiyuan University of Technology research team done
more research in this field and experimental, and some progress has been made, with foreign advanced plover wheel
design and manufacturing technology, by contrast, still exists a big gap. In addition, the high temperature of abrasive
superhard brazing technology, laser soldering technology, green electroplating technology, monolayer grinding
grain of high temperature sintering technology [4] is also a main research direction in the future.

CONCLUSION

High precision hard tooth surface gear finishing process is the most important is to achieve high quality gear bearing
capacity and minimum transmission noise effectively manufacturing technology. The research results show that in
high precision gear production, strong gear honing machining has obvious advantages. Compared with other hard
tooth surface gear finish machining method, uniform gear honing has the processing quality, high machining
efficiency, surface processing effect is small, high noise quality improved obviously and economy etc. Numerical
control system has the function of electronic gear box can be controlled CBN honing force between wheel and the
plover workpiece gear meshing generative linkage, in the form of realization of the traditional gear honing process a
fundamental improvement of independent finishing process, so the internal meshing power gear honing technology
represents the gear honing processing is one of the latest technology development direction. In the process of the
gear honing processing, the honing wheel quality to improve the gear honing accuracy, correct pitch error and so on
have important influence. Honing wheel modification problem of cracking, which can effectively solve
the”concave”and “dig the root error” defect. The development of domestic currently is developing Y4830CNC, is
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expected to overall performance reach the advanced level of the same products abroad, some even higher than
international level. But strongly, meshing gear honing mechanism and process of cutting efficiency, intelligent gear
honing, high precision, long life plover round development still need further research, so as to promote the
development of strong internal gear honing processing technology.
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